Reply Paid Label
SMALL PARCEL ONLY

No stamp required
if posted in Australia

They're Calling
on you!

REPLY PAID 78054
AUSSIE RECYCLING PROGRAM
LOCKED BAG 4000
MOORABBIN VIC 3189

Gorilla’s are on the brink of extinction.
They’re calling on YOU to donate your
phone today!

SENDER'S PACKAGING AND NO
DANGEROUS GOODS DECLARATION

By donating your phone through the They’re
Calling on You mobile phone recycling
program you are:

The Sender Declares:1. I have secured the battery within the phone;
2. I have completed the Sender's details;
3. The article does not contain dangerous or
prohibited goods (which are not exempt), eg.
explosives, ﬂammables, corrosives, aerosols,
etc.
4. The articles contained in this package have
been packaged in accordance with the Australian Code for transport of dangerous goods by
road and rail.

You can now help save gorilla’s in Africa simply by
donating your mobile phone!

CAUTION!

Diverting your phone from landﬁll

•

Helping Taronga and Taronga Western
Plains Zoos raise money to support the Jane
Goodall Institutes primate conservation work
in Africa through the sale of refurbished
phones and . . .

•

Lessening the demand for coltan mining by
giving your old mobile phone a second life.

IF DAMAGED

DO NOT LOAD OR TRANSPORT
IF PACKAGE DAMAGED
Li-ion battery in compl Pl967 part 1.
For further information call. (03) 9576 9340

Sender's Signature
SIGN HERE

Posting Instructions
1. Place up to 4 phones in a padded jiggy bag.

SENDER'S DETAILS (Please write clearly in block letters)

2. Read and Sign "Sender's Packaging and No
Dangerous Goods Declaration"
3. Complete Sender's Details Label, writing
clearly in Block Letters.

NAME
ADDRESS
SUBURB
STATE
TEL (

•

POSTCODE
)

EMAIL
If you don't wish to receive further information about Mobile Phone Recycling,
or the nominated organisation please tick this box.

4. Cut out and ﬁx the Reply Paid Label and the
Sender's Details Label onto a sturdy bag
with glue or sticky tape.
5. Seal the bag and post it at any Street Post
Box or at any Australia Post Outlet.
THERE IS NO POSTAGE TO PAY

Important Note:
We recycle mobile phones ONLY. Batteries can
only be posted WITHIN MOBILE HANDSETS.
Support the They’re Calling on You mobile phone recycling program by
setting up a collection point in your school or business!
Contact They're Calling On You at callingonyou@zoo.nsw.gov.au
or (02) 9969 2777 for more information

Please do not post loose batteries or any
other waste. This costs ARP and therefore our
afﬁliated charities.
Please use a strong and sturdy bag that cannot
break open during postage.

